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MRS BESSIE HOlliSTER

MURDERED CHICAG

Beautiful and Accomplished Woman
the Victim of Brutal Richard

l Ivens 24 Years Old
j 1n

e
<

Chicago Jan Bessla Hollis
ter 30 years old the wIre of Franklin
C Hollistei of theprintingfirm of Hol
Ilster Brothers one of the largest con-

cerns of its kind in the city was mur
dered last night by Richard Ivens 24

years ot age who had attempted to as
sault her The body of Mrs Hollister
was found this morning lying on a pile
of stable refuse In the rear of the Ivens
residence at 368 Belden avenue Around
the neck was twisted a fine copper wire
itfnd death had been caused by strangu
Jation

Confession of Murderer
Ivens who pretended to find the body

and reported the fact of the murder to
the police confessed to the crIme a
short time aftjef he had been taken into
custody His statement to the police

V In effect was that he was at work in
1 Ws carpenter shop which stands but a

Short distance from the place where
the body was found this morning and
that when Mrs Hollister passed by he
attacked lifer and when she resisted he
dragged her into the carpenter shop
and killed her by twisting the wire
around her neck He then went home
and remained there all nIght This
morning he went to the barn ostensibly-
to perform some work and pretending-
to find the body rushed into the house
and reported to his father and later to
the police that the body of a woman
was lying in the heap of refuse near the
barn

Claims He Was Drunk
Ivens ir his confession claimed that

he was drunk at the time of the crime
but this is denied by his own mother
who says that he came into the house
and ate jils supper while perfectly
sober Ivens had previously borne a
gpod reputation

Mrs Hollister left her home yester-
day aftertioo to attend the funeral of
a friend Mrs at 172
Seminary jgtvenue L6t far from the Hol
lister residence When she left the
house she carri with her a small
clock which she sid she Intended to
leave at a jewelers for r B lrs and she
also intended to stop at a florists and
order some flowers to be sent to the
funeral That was the last seen of her
by any of her friends The flowers she
ordered arrived at the funeral but Mrs
Hollister did ot After watting until
7 oclock Mr r Informed the
police of his wifes disappearance and
an allnight search was Instituted
which resulted in nothing
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Passage of the Joint Statehood Monstrosity Is Out of the
Question Representative Babcock at Loggerheads

With Speaker Cannon

SITUATION INTHE IS GROVJING INTERESTINGillOSF

Washington Jan 13 Speaker
and Representative of

Wisconsin the leader of the
insurgent forces In the house had an
Interesting meeting today in the speak
ers room As the result of Mr Bab

visit several interesting stories
in cirQulfttion some of a sensa-

tional which wtmlfl indi-
cate a serious the two
gentlemen That they differ in their
views upon the Philippines tariff bill
and the statehood bill has long been
evident and It was in regard
differences that the meeting occurred
today Mr Babcock took exception to
an article appearing in the newspapers
and preferred zi request that he be rec
ognized on a matter of personal priv-
ilege in the house to deny it The con
versation revealed the fact that Bab
cock was under Impression that
the article to which he took exception
had been instigated by the speakers
friends

SOUTHS COTTON GROWERS-

Each State Asked to Prepare Statis-
tical Report

New Orlons Jan With the matter
of acreage as the most important ques
tion remaining to be settled the South-
ern Cotton Growers association today be
gan the last day of Its convention work

W F Shinault of Mississippi chairman
the committee on acreage reduction

reported favoring the reduction of acre
age 25 percent from that In 1901
As there were planted 32000000 acres of
cotton in 1904 this would mean that the
Southern Cotton association is In favo
of planting but 24000000 acres of cottonyear The report was unanimously
aopted

The committee on statistics through
Chairman E B Alford presented a
lengthy statement asking each state toprepare and present a careful statisticalreport v

A resolution by John D Walker was
admitted that all holders of spot cotton
be requested by the Southern Cotton as
sociation to sign a binding pledge to sell
their cotton at 15 cents a pound If
through the efforts of the association It
reaches that price

DEAP MAN
Bakersfield Cal Jan 13 Joe Rous-

seau who has been here for some days
end who claims Tacoma as his home has
identified George Gilmore the man who
was shot to by Officer Mort Bell

Rousseau orTaM
mains be snlppdftnlrthv

WILL COST 7000000
plttsburg Jan 13 Operations were

today In Homestead for the
of the large steel mills recently

authorized by tjnitad States Steel
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The Body Found
Early this morning young Ivens went

to the stable to attend to some alleged
work He pretended to find the body
protruding from a pile of refuse whicha small enclosure just off the alley it was almost entirely covered by
the refuse He then notified the po
lice As soon as the patrol wagon had
arrived at the spot a crowd gatheredamong its members being George G

choirmaster at the Wesleyan
Methodist Episcopal church where Mrs
Hollister sang In the choir He at once
Identified the body as that of Mrs

and It was removed to an un
establishment and her husbandnotified Judging from the appearance

of her Mrs Hollister had madea desperate fight before she was killed
Her long hair was torn loose and tangled-as If it had been pulled violently down
the front of her silk waist had beentorn open and the glove of her right
hand was missing Three rings which
she usually wore on this hand weregone Other small articles of jewelry
which she had worn at the time ofleaving the house had been taken

Mrs Holllster was 30 years old a wo
man of great personal character handsome and had for years been promi-
nent because of her beautiful voice
which was Considered to be of extra
ordinary quality She frequently ap
peared at musical entertainments In dif
ferent parts of the city

Held Without Bail
At the conclusion of the coroners

which was held late in the day-
a verdict was returned holding Ivens-
to the criminal court without bail

During the Inquest Ivens remained
seated and apparently showed no inter
est in the proceedings When he was
called upon by the coroner to give his
testimony his unconcerned manner and
defiant tone caused great indignation

i among the men in the room and after
the Inquest was over W C Hollister
brotherinlaw of the murdered woman
made an effort to shoot him He was
making his way toward Ivens holding-
a revolver in his hand when an officer
caught sight of the weapon and held
Hollister Other policemen came to his
aid and Hollister was compelled to leave
the place

Murderer Callous
Ivens when detailing the crime spoke-

In the most Indifferent manner He
saidWell I was standing In front of the
carpenter shop when her
name

Yeu mean Mrs Hollister dont you
asked the coroner

Yes Thats her name Well she
came along and I grabbed her We were
standing at the gate in the alley for
five and then I dragged her into
the yard

Ivens identified the wire which he
twisted around the neck of Mrs Hol
hater saying calmly

Yes thats It
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He was assured that such was not
the case and the interview terminated
without Disclosing more than the rad-
ical differences as to the bills which
are now the chief topic of conversation
about the house

Members of the insurgent faction
now maintain that sixtythree Repub
licans are positively pledged to vote
against the proposed rule preventing-
the amendment of the Hamilton joint
statehood bill The Insurgents Insist
that their forces are gaining strength-
at a rapid rate and declare that the
trouble between Mr Babcock and the
speaker has cemented them more
closely

Under present conditions the consid-
eration of the Hamilton bill is said to
be out of the question The adminis-
tration is firmly insisting on the pas
sage of the joint statehood bill with
out modification Compromise meas
ures are no longer under consideration
by the insurgents and statehood legis
lation seems at a deadlock at present

FOREIGNERS SHUT OUT

Mexican Government Is Angry Over
Baseless Rumors

El Paso Jan of the
slender of foreigners who claimed they
had not proper protection fromalleged Indian In Sonora and

California and owing to the circulation of such stories Mexican gov
ernment has Issued an order forbiddingmining agents in those states to allow for-
eigners to file mining claims This Is theoutgrowth of circulation of alleged
Yaquie stories in the United States byprospectors

THE DEATH RECORD-

Louis Hecht Sr
Boston Jan 13 Louis Hecht sr a

well known Jewish banker and philan-
thropist died at his home in Brookline
last night He was born in HernstadtPrussia in 1827 and while a boy came
to this country In 1849 he went to
California where he organized the firm
of Hecht Bros wholesale shoe jobbers
with branches In Boston and Baltimore-
Mr Hecht later returned to Boston and
carried on a banking business from
which he retired a few years ago owing
to ill health

MORAN WAS RIGHT
Boston Jan a conference withGovernor Guild Warren E Lock andOtis tWQ savingsbank commissioners feftnTs senttheir resignations to the chief executivelate today Governor Guild accepted thorn

In a letter In which he the two
commissioners had admitted thatuntil last September they had neglected-
to such corporations themisconstruction of the law as the Provi
dent Security Banking company of thiscity
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lO MIMWTES OVERDUE HE WALKS A PEW BLOCKS To
UP HEARS THE GAl COMING ArIDOFF FOR THE CIR SO WARM

VWJIT5 AWHILE BUT TH
POWER 9E5 OFF So He WALKS AWHite AND I WAITS

One of the Joys of the Late Snowfall
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Failure of Denison Prior Co at
Cleveland 0 Causes Suspension-

of Parsons Snyder Co

Cleveland 0 Jan 13 Parsons Sny-

der Co stock and grain brokers
wjthv qgicesj iaJJif hotel
made an assignment this morning

A Smith an attorney
Parsons Snyder Co are members-

of the Cleveland stock exchange and of
theconsolidated exchange in New York
It is stated that they did much busi-
ness for Leland W Prior who commit
ted suicide Tuesday

Sampson W Parsons of the firm of
Parsons Snyder Co arrived in
Cleveland today from Chicago Through-
his attorney he made the following
statement

The firm of Parsons Snyder Co
had banking connections with two New
York stock exchange firms One was
Bartlett Frazier Carington of Chi
cago and the other was Denison Prior

Co of this city The news of the
failure of Denison Prior Co neces
sarily meant that no further business
could be done with that firm as their
securities were tied up and that ar
rangements must be made to transfer
their accounts and continue business
awaiting the final settlement of Deni
son Prior Co

It is impossible at this time to state
what the assets and liabilities are

It Is understood that Denison Prior
Co held as collateral about 73000

worth of securities belonging to Par
sons Snyder Co and the suspen
sion of the former firm precipitated the
failure of the latter today

The total liabilities of Parsons Sny
der Co It is believed will not exceed

150000

ENORMOUS LIABILITIES

Debts of Denison Prior Co May
Reach 15OOOOO

Cleveland 0 Jan wellin
formed financial circles here today it
was believed that the liabilities for the
firm of Denison Prior Co will ag
gregate not less than 1200000 and that
possibly the sum may be as high as
1500000 A member of the bankers

committee examining Into the affair
of the firm stated today that the extent
of the bond forgeries committed by the
late Leland W Prior cannot be esti
mated because of the fact that there
are no entries In the books of the con
cern touching that phase of the mat-
ter So far as could be learned today
the forgeries approximate 450000 as
follows

Alpena Mich water and light bonds
250000
Canton 0 water extension bonds

100000
South Sharon Pa improvement

bonds 100000

REPORT FORWARDED
El Paso Tex Jan 13 United States

Consul Mills atChihuahua who has been
conducting an investigation into the death
of Robert Rutherford and M C McMur
ray the two Americans who were shot
dcwn at Diaz Mexico a month ago an-
nounced today that the report had been
forwarded to the state department What
the substance of the report Is Consul Mills
declined to say

MARSHALL FIELD WORSE
New York Jan following bul

letin relative to the condition of Maijshall
Field of Chicago who Is ill with pneumo-
nia at a hotel in this city was Issued at
1135 oclock tonight

Mr Field Is not feeling so well tonight
The disease has not extended but Mr
Field shows very much exhaustion

STEAMER NELL WRECKED
Victoria Jan steamer Nell Is a

total wreck at Metlakatlah having drift-
ed on a rock off Point Ryan on Jan 3
during a heavy gale The was burned-
a year ago and was rebuilt and length-
ened She was on her first trip to Vic-
toria when wreaked Captain Oliver and
crew have abandoned the wreck

ANOTHER FIRM
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Life Savers lost Their Boat but Suc-

ceeded in Gaining the Deck

of the Liner

Atlantic City N J Jan 13The
sixty persons who comprise the passen

steamer Cherokee which went ashore
early yesterday in Brigantine shoals
are completely cut off from the outside
world tonight Net since 4 oclock this
afternoOn has there been a signal from
the steamer At the hour the saptain
signaled that all were well and that
his vessel was lying easy with its nose
struck deep n the sand Earlier in the
day a signal had been received from
the stranded steamer asking that light-
ers be sent out as soon as possible
When this messsage was received word
was dispatched to Delaware break-
water for the lighters and they are ex-
pected to reach the Cherokee early to
morrow morning

Safe Aboard Steamer
Rumors were in circulation here to

day that the crew of the Brigantine
life saving station had been lost while
attempting to reach shore from the
Cherokee and that the two tugs which
had been pulling on the Cherokee for
two hours had become separated from
the steamer owing to the parting of
their hawsers These reports caused the
greatest excitement here and crowds
swarmed to the inlet eager to learn
of the fate of the life savers and also
of the steamer Communication with
the Cherokee dispelled the fears of the
friends of the life savers when it was
learned that the men were safe on
board the stranded vessel During the
night their surfboat broke from its
moorings and came ashore That tile
tugs are still lying close to the steamer-
is made apparent tonight by the prox-
imity of their lights

Failed to Get Off
Early today it was thought that the

vessel would be floated at high tide
The wrecking tugs had succeeded

the night In moving the steamer
about fifty feet toward deep water but
had to desist owing to the high wind

Old captains who are familiar with
the coast hereabouts say there Is no
danger of the Cherokee going to pieces-
so long as her bow can be kept In the
soft bed of sand The only danger they
say would be In the waves striking the
vessel broadside and throwing it over

The wind tonight has fallen to about
thirty miles an hour and hope is enter-
tained that before morning the gale
will have spent Its force

IDAHO MANUFACTURES

Lumber and Timber Products Made
the Best Showing

Washington Jan 13 A bulletin was Is
sued by the census office today present-
ing statistics on tho manufacturing Indus
tries of Idaho It shows that there were
362 establishments In 1005 with an aggre
gate capital of 9439038 There was paid
in salaries for the year 5367011 and In
wages 2021442 The total value of the
products for the year Is given at 8477v314r
an increase 1824 per cent over
The flour and grist mill products for 1505
amounted to 1584473 and the lumber and
timber products to 2831506

BRITISH ENTERTAINED-
Manila Jan 13 The entertainments

provided today by the enlisted men of
the American fleet for the men of the
visiting Brisish cruiser squadron com-
prising a dinner and vaudeville
were by 2000 persons Admirals
Noel and Train were among those pres
ent This afternoon the American troops-
at Fort McKinley were reviewed by
miral Noel During the day and evening
many receptions were held on shore and
on various vessels all being well at
tended The British squadron will sail
tomorrow jCor Salgor
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Sergeant Eddington Heads list of

Those Who Are to Be Decapi-

tated Monday

Chief of Police George A Sheets will
send to the council tomorrow night the

present police force whom he desires to
have removed The list will bear the
names of Sergeant Richard L Edding-
ton Desk Sergeant Charles Livingston
Desk Sergeant Arthur Pratt Jailer
Sol F Kimball Jailer Gronway Parry
Patrol Driver E W Price Patrolmen
E W Palmer W C A Smoot jr C
J Leaker and John Furster Other
names will probably be added to the
list before it goes to the council

The names given above were agreed
upon at a conference between Chief
Sheets and the police and prisons

of the council yesterday after
noon It is known that the names of
several other members of the force are
under consideration Some of these
names may be added to the chiefs list
before it goes to the council

It is understood that Captain John-
B Burbidge is likely to remain on the
force His name is not on the list yet
and will not go on unless outside pres
sure is brought to bear upon Chief
Sheets

OldTimers to Go

Several of the men whose resigna
tions have been asked for are veter-
ans of the force Uncle Charley
Livingston has been on the desk at the
station for about eight years and has
given about forty of his eighty years
to the service of Salt Lake City Jailer
Sol Kimball is another familiar fig-

ure about the station where he has
been jailer for about sixteen years Of
ficers Parry and Palmer have been
members of the force off and on for
many years past The other officers
are younger men some of them com-
paratively recent additions to the
force

Men Told of Determination-
The ten men were called into the

chiefs office one by one when the 11
oclock shift went on last night and
were notified that their resignations-
were desired The men declined to re
sign They said they preferred to be
removed and this will be done tomor
row night

Chief Sheets communication to the
council will probably announ the ap
pointment of a number of new officers
Ed Janney is slated to become a mem
ber of the detective force and Fred
Schulze late guard at the state prison
will probably be appointed sergeant

Chief Sheets has had a busy week
He looks tired and confesses to a tired
feeling He admits that not less than
120 applications for places on the force
were made during the week They
came In all shapes sizes and colors
All shades of political opinion and re
ligious belief were represented in the
number The chief adopted a formula
early in the week It consisted of this
statement

There Is one chance in hundred
for you perhaps

With this the applicants were
force content but they may have the
comfort knowing that their worry Is
not greater than the chiefs

EXCOUNCILMEN FIXED

Wood and Dean Get Jobs Underthe
New Administration-

Two members of the city council dur
ing the last administration are to be
employed by the American party su
pervisor of streets and Irrigation Ja-
cob T Raleigh according to an an-
nouncement yesterday The men are
L J Wood for polltax collector and
George D Dean foreman for the Sec-
ond municipal ward Other appoint
ments announced were Assistant poll
tax collector B S Sleater clerk A L
Williams foreman First municipal
ward Will George foreman Third mu-
nicipal ward George Jones foreman

TEN POLICEMEN
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STUDENT SHUT-

DOWN IN A RESTAURANT

With His Life the Penalty dE

Refusing to Honor the Name
of the Emperor

Paid

i

St Petersburg Jan tragedy in
which a student paid with his life the
penalty of refusing to do honor to the
old regime took place in the famous
restaurant The Bear shortly after
midnight The annual ceremony of
watching the old year out was being
observed with something like the old
time festivities The great hell was
crowded and the orchestra of Mile
Rigo a sister of the paramour of the
Princess Chimay upon the stroke of
midnight burst forth with God Save
the Emperor

The guests with the exception of a
student named Davidoff a member of
an aristocratic family rose to their
feet and the officers present demanded-
an encore being determined to turn
the celebration into a loyalist demon-
stration

Student Shot Down
Count Sherometieff a relative of the

notorious Moscow reactionary applied-
an epithet to Davidoff for refusing to
honor the national anthem and pulled
his chair from under him

Hot words followed and suddenly in
the midst of the joyous acclamation of
New Year the guests were startled by
five shots in rapid succession and the
corpse of the student lay on the floor
Indescribable confusion followed

Count Sherometieff In addition to
killing Davidoff wounded two women

Three companions of Davidoff armed
with champagne bottles attacked the
murderer who with blood streaming
down his face managed to fight his
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Press Agent at 10000 Per for the Panama Canal Not

Likely toRetain a Place on the
Chairman Shonts

SEt ATE OPPOSED 10 JOSEPII B BISHOP

CommissionCase-
of

COMIiIE

Washington Jan Mil-

lard of the senate committee on inter
ggeanic canals today received from
President Roosevelt the advance copy

of the recommendations of the con-

sulting board of engineers relating to
the type of canal most feasible which
report had been promised for use in
examining Chief Engineer Stevens
when he appears before the canal
committee on Tuesday next At the
special request of the president the
members of the committee will not dis-

close the contents of the renort al
though the conclusion of a majority of
the board favoring a sealevel canal
have been published

Objections to Bishop-

It is said to have developed that a
majority of the committee is opposed

confirming the nomination of Jo-
seph B Bishop to be a member of the
Isthmian canal commission The com-

mittee it is said has no objection per

Chicago Plans Reception for
Commissioners From An-

cient Flowery Kingdom
Chicago Jan plans are

being made by the citizens committee
consisting of li Chicago business men
appointed by Mayor Dunne to entertain
the Chinese emissaries who will spend
several days in Chicago next week en
route Washington According to pres-
ent the foreign visitors will be
given a banquet at the Auditorium ho
tel next Saturday night and 400

of the commercial and social
clubs of the city will be represented
Mayor Dunne will be toastmaster and
besides many prominent citizens and
speakers who will respond to the toasts
thp Chinese ambassador at Washington-
Sir Cheng Tung Liang who will come
to Chicago to take part in the welcome-
to his countrymen will also address the
banqueters

The arrangement committee appointed-
by Mayor Dunne met tonight and con
sidered plans for the banquet and other
entertainments for the visitors who are
expected to remain In Chicago for two
or three days

Lincoln Neb Jan party of
distinguished Chinese which arrived at
San Francisco yesterday will Thursday
next be the in of Gov-
ernor Mickey and Chancellor Andrews of
the University of Nebraska Learning
that the party would through Lin-
coln the and Chancellor An
drews sent an invitation to make a stop
here and tonight received a telegram-
of A luncheon and other
entertainment will be provided

OPPOSED TO CLEMENCY-

New York Jan Attorney
Jerome will go to Albany tomorrow to
be present Monday at the hearing before
Governor Higgins on the petition for
clemency in the case of Pat
rick and will It is believed oppose any
form of clemency

WARSHIP IS NEEDED
Washington Jan Revolutionary

troubles in have inspired an ap
peal from resident Americans for a
United States warship to insure their
safety It is probable that the Marble
head now off the California

be ordered to Guayaquil

Fifth municipal ward Henry L Driver
foreman First ward annex Orson P
Hogan

Dr M R Stewart the new health
commissioner announced the appoint
ment of W O Norrell to succeed Max-
well R Brothers as clerk of the city
board of health Mr Norrell will prob
ably assume charge of the office tomor
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way door Women snVlekVfl antl
fainted

The confusion culminated In a won
derful dramatic controversy across the
body of the dead student The impas-
sioned spectators of the tragedy hav
ing ranged themselves according to
their political opinions on either side
of it crimination and recrimination
followed each other hotly A well
known courtesan her head proudly in
the air stamped her foot as from the
side of the loyalists she declared the
student had met his due The climax
came when an aunt of Davidoff who
had fainted when the boy was shot
having regained consciousness rushed
forward and threw herself between the
disputants and upon the body passion
ately kissing the cold bloodstained-
face A regular panic followed

Witnesses Hastened Away

The guests at The Bear many of
whom were the most prominent society
leaders of St Petersburg including a
number of diplomats hastened away in
prder to avOld being summoned as wU

Meantime DavidofEs body was
covered by the waiters in order to con-
ceal the ghastly sight but it lay for
more than two hours and until the
police arrived to draw UD a formal
complaint A representative of the As-

sociated Press who was present was
informed that Sherometleff Is a retired
officer of the Seminovsky regiment ol
the guards

Davidoff when he was attacked at
tempted to draw a light rapier which
students carry but he was dead before
the blade left its scabbard
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sonally to Mr Bishop and believes
that while theoretically he may b
qualified to serve on the commission-
he is unfitted fer the position fer the
reason that his life has been
of a character that would not give him
the requisite experience

Status of Shonts
No serious objection to the confirma-

tion of Theodore P Shonts as chair
man of the commission has been mani-
fested but it is said the members ol
the committee are agreed that the
chairman of the commission should not
be engaged in any other occupation
than that of managing the canal af-

fairs The fact that r Shonts has not
resigned the presidency of the Ciovei
Leaf railroad has been considered but
information has reached the committee
that Mr Shonts is not now accepting a
salary from the road and that the

he is performing for it are In th
direction of terminating his connection
and surrendering the presidency

Conference Over Morocco Pos
sesses Public Mind to Ex

clusion of All Else
Paris Jan 13 Tho Moroccan con-

ference entirely possesses the public
mind the departure of the French rep-
resentatives and the passage through
Paris of the Italian and German dele-
gates serving as topics upon which to
base speculation relative to the out
come The guardedly refer
to the possibility of the conference not
succeeding in settling Moroccos future
and the situation remaining exactly
the same after as before the plenipo-
tentiaries meet with the consequent
continuation of disputes between th
rival powers-

M LeroyBeaulieu the well informed
writer on politics science devotes a
lengthy article to the discussion of the
question contending that the principal
object desired is the maintenance oi-
Morocco as an empire as long as

but should the empire break up
France ought to inherit a legitimate
but moderate portion consisting of

along the Algerian frontier
the territory bordering on the Atlantic
ocean The writer adds that the status
quo would be preferable to an Inter
nationalized policy finances and pub-
lic works which would merely occa-
sion continued confusion and

and perilous Incidents
Count von Tattenbach minister ol

Germany at Lisbon and the second ol
the German delegates before leaving
Paris for Madrid on his way to Al
geciras said he thought the conference
would last two months owing to
necessity of the Moroccan delegates
consulting with the authorities at Fez
He believed that the longer the con
ference lasted the better would be the
results obtained

KIMBERLY ESTATE SELLS
STOCK

Special to The Herald
Boston Mass Jan 3 The P D Kimberly estate is the seller of the 1400

shares of BIngham Mining stock whlcl
changed hands yesterday on the Bostoq
exchange at around 35 Mr Klmberts
died some time ago and his estate Is notbeing settled up The total sales for this
account run above 20000 shares this week

A F Holden managing director of th
company wia be apportioned a part 01
the additional 30000 shares common stock
Other allotments will be made to New
York and foreign investors
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